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WILSON MACDONALD,Coaches, Team Captains, Managers
Team 2 COEDS MISSING
MAINE HAS PROGRESSED
Select "All Maine" Hockey
CANADIAN POET, TO
ALL SATURDAY NITE IN SPITE OF DEPRESSION
SPEAK AT ASSEMBLY
CAUSE OF ANXIETY INVESTIGATION SHOWS
Well Known for Nature and
Religious Poetry and Satire.
Assembly Begins at 9:30
Wilson MacDonald, president of the
Poetry Society of Canada, and commonly
regarded as Canada's greatest living poet,
will be the speaker at next week's Assemlly, reading from his own works.
MacDonald is best known for his
sature poetry, religious poetry, and satire.
lie has published six volumes, Songs of
Prairie Land, The Miracle Songs of
Icsus, Out of the Wilderness, Ode to ConAeration, Caw-Caw Ballads, and A
Flagon of Beauty.

They're chosen—the best hockey players on the Maine campus! Coac.hes Lengyel and Rogers, the four class.team captains, and the four class team Managers
have after much debate named the; girls
upon whom this greatest honor in hockey
is to be bestowed.
Center forward, the "pivot woman" of
the whole team—Martha Smith. Her
choice goes without criticism. "Marnie"
played a marvelous game, shooting consistently and powerfully.
Left inside—Polly Brown, the star forward who refuses to be stopped by any
player.
Left wing given to the wing-footed Merrita Dunn, whom no one can catch, that
is, no girl!
Right inside—Marjorie Moulton wins
easily by her startling agility and baffling
tricks, which give the opposing guards
a hard fight.
Right wing—Eleanor West. Tiny and
slippery she's hard to find but always
there!
Center half—Dorothy Davis. She's
light on her feet and quick with her eye.
"Dottie" plays a hard defense game, and
even if she should miss the ball, she'd
squeal so that every one would stop to
laugh, and Dottie'd get the ball just the
same!
Left half—Emily Thompson, "Em"
who thoroughly deserves the honor. "Once
an athlete, always an athlete."
Right half—Marion Dickson. "Dixie"
and her red sweater have been famous
on the hockey field for four years. No one

will doubt her choice for she is an outstanding athlete and a faithful guard to
the team.
Left full—Miriam Hanaburgh
A
steady, dependable "woman of iron," she
deserves her choice.
Right full—Francelia Dean. "Frankie"
was always in the thickest of the fight.
All one can say is she's true blue.
Goalie—Muriel Whitman. After watching "The Little One" guard her cage no
one could say again the goalie must be
large, for "Puss" Whitman could be in
more parts of her cage in one second than
any "whirling squirrel."
Each one of these girls, and all girls
who play hockey, have striven after,
dreamed of, and sought this recognition
of constant excellence. Coaches Lengyel
and Rogers have trained and developed
impartially every hockey player. But their
efforts produced the best results in these
eleven girls.
No material awards go to these girls,
for it was not for material awards that
they strove, but for the glory, the love,
and the praise of their fellow players and
those who watched them play.
To each of these athletes goes this high
honor because they have proved themselves the best. For the good of the sport
they threw themselves into each game
heart and soul. Most of all we take off
our hats to these girls because they lived
up to that great ideal, the Olympic oath—
to play "in the true spirit of sportsmanship, for the honor of our country, and
for the glory of sport."

•

Ruth Libby, Miriam Linscott
Hunting with Win Libby
Unable To Return
Balentine Hall was in an uproar Saturday night, when Ruth Libby and Miriam
Linscott. both sophomores, failed to return
to the dortntory at twelve o'clock, after
they had left early in the afternoon on a
hunting expedition to Chemo. Throughout the night, work was done, searching
parties organized, and the Orono police
notified, but the party returned safe early
Sunday morning, with no more than a
thorough drenching to suffer from their
experience.

Increased Building
SOCIAL SCIENTISTS HasProgram,
Faculty.
HOLD MEETING HERE No Salary Cut
That the University of Maine has been

History and Economics Depts. exceedingly fortunate in evading a decline
Were Hosts to Men from in income and other financial problems
during the recent economic depression was
Bowdoin, Bates, Colby
the conclusion drawn from the report sub-

mitted to the committee to study the effect
The fourth annual meeting of the Maine
of the depression on the Land Grant ColSocial Scientists was brought to a close
leges by Dean Olin S. Lutes. The report
here Saturday morning with a business
was submitted at the meeting of the Assession in Stevens Hall. Prof. Cecil G.
sociation of Land Grant Colleges and UniGarland of the Department of Economics
versities held in Washington on Novemand Sociology, president of the association
ber 14, 15, 16. Dean 1.utes represented
About
two
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
for the current year, presided. The inviWhile not well known in the United
both girls accompanied by Miss Libby's tation of Colby College to the members President Harold S. Boardman, chairman
States, he is rapidly establishing a reputaof the committee, who was unable to atbrother, Winthrop Libby, and George of the association to hold their meeting at
tion here. Karl Kitchen, in the New York
tend the meeting because of illness.
Morrill left Orono in the pouring rain to that institution next.year was accepted.
says, "In Wilson MacDonald's latIn the report submitted, the income for
try
their
skill
at
hunting
in
the
vicinity
of
The
session
this
year
was
opened
with
est volume of poems, A Flagon of Beauty,
Client°.
a dinner at the University Inn, followed general administration and teaching at
I came across lines that should have arThe party was duly ferried across the by a general discussion meeting. Dean Maine was shown to have increased twenrested the attention of both England and
river at Orono and after making arrange- Muilenburg of the College of Arts & Sci- ty-three per cent, while twenty-four out of
America.- Another has called his poem
the forty-two colleges which submitted reEnglish
the
finest
in
the
ments with the ferryman that they should ences welcomed the visiting members on
of
one
"Exit"
ports showed a general decrease during
behalf
of
the
University.
Topics
set
for
signal him with their flashlight when they
language. Bliss Carman, himself a poet
the period 1928-29 and 1932-33. Such an
were ready to return, they walked on to discussion during the Friday evening
of distinction, considers that Mr. Macincrease was partly due to an increase in.
@hem° Stream. From here they paddled meeting were "The Comprehensive ExDonald has written "some of the finest
upstream in a canoe and hunted all after- I amination" and the problems presented by tuition at Maine and a one mill tax apsatire since Juvenal," while William
propriation by the state for the support of
noon. Later in the evening they enjoyed a bootlegging and gangsterism in the light
Archer, dean of English critics, says that
the University. The majority of the colthe
possible
of
modification
repeal
of
or
picnic supper which the girls had brought
he interests him "more than anything else
leges have been forced either to curtail
along and about seven o'clock. they started the prohibitory laws.
in America."
their building program or to postpone it
Saturday
morning
preceding
the
generhome in the canoe.
At the 1932 annual conference of the
meeting, group sessions were held, with] entirely. Maine, however, has been able
The stream was so rough that they were al
Eastern States Association of Professionsubjects of interest to the economists, the to increase her building program by twenforced to land. They tied the canoe and
al Schools for Teachers, held in New
sociologists, and those whose interests ty-six per cent.
started to wade through the swamps to
York, Mr. MacDonald was chosen to read
were in the fields of history FRI governIt was found that, in twenty-eight of
the ferry. The water was so deep that
poetry on a program in which Walter
ment. Representatives from the faculties the colleges, the result has been a general
this
was
impossible,
so
the
party
decided
Taft
Lacardo
Dantrosch spoke for music,
of Bowdoin, Bates, and Colby were pres- salary reduction; there has been no change
they would just have to spend the night
for art, Samuel Schmucker for science
ent at the meetings. Prof. Ashworth of at Maine. In some of the institutions, it
there
in
the
woods.
religion.
Fosdick
for
Emerson
and Harry
the Department of Economics and Prof. has been necessary to cut the teaching
No shelter was available, and therefore
His appearance here on Thursday
Dow of the Department of History and staff. One institution has received the
morning. December 1, promises to be Attended Land Grant College Will Speak Over WLBZ at they passed the entire night walking Government with their associates in those drastic cut of twenty-five per cent, Again
interesting. The Assembly will begin at
Association Meeting
7 P.M. Friday on Govern- around and around just trying to keep departments acted as hosts to the visiting this University is fortunate in that the
warm and as one said. "To keep each members of the association.
and last one hour.
staff has been Increased ten per cent. Ten
There Last Week
ment Expenditures
other in good spirits." They did not even
institutions have been compelled to insucceed in getting a fire started until four
crease the teaching load. There is some
Dean Paul Cloke has just returned from
Professor J. H. Ashworth, head of the in the morning.
tendency manifest to economize by elimWachington, D. C., where he has been department of Economics and Sociology
Meanwhile the telephones were busy at
inating or consolidating various departattending a four day session of the Aswill talk over Station WLBZ at 1:00 P.M. Balentinc. The party was traced to Chements. Many colleges are engaged at the
sociation of Land Grant Colleges and Unimo, for the ferryman told he had carried
present time in studying their curricula
versities. Dean Cloke was again honored Friday. His subject is "Are Our GovThe "Purple Line" of Deering High
them over, but he had failed to receive any
Below are printed the election rules with the view to eliminating or consoliin this meeting, being reelected Secretary ernments Spending Too Much? If so,
School took first prize among the newssignal for their return. So then the Orono adopted by the Student Senate and the dating wherever it may seem justifiable.
and Treasurer of the Engineering Session. What Are We Going to Do About It?"
papers, "The Oracle" of Bangor High
police were notified, and several searching proposed changes in those rules recomIn a study made of the effect of the deDuring his trip, he also filled many other In his speech he will discuss the present
among the magazines, and "The Totem"
parties started out. All night, Balentine mended by a Student Senate committee pression on the student bodies of these
engagements.
expenditures and the past increases in anxiously awaited some word of the hunt- consisting of: President John Wilson,
of South Portland among the yearbooks
institutions, it was found that registration
On Wednesday evening, a meeting of expenditures of our governments; local,
as thirty high school journalists from the
crs' safety, but none came.
Bryce H. Jose, Kenneth Foster, and Mil- in the engineering and agricultural schools
the
U.
of
M.
alumni
in
Washington
was
state, and federal. He will also discuss
State of Maine gathered at the University
Early Sunday morning Phi Eta Kappa. , lard F. Fitzgerald. This committee was showed a general decrease in many instilast week-end for the Eleventh Annual held, with about thirty-five members means for decreasing government spend- Winthrop Libby's fraternity, was also not. appointed at a meeting of
:Senate held tutions, while the graduate schools showed
Journalistic Conference of Kappa Gam- present. Dean Cloke was present at this ing.
ified, and the boys started out—a well or- October 27, its duty being' o consider the a widespread increase. The students were
Dean
Merrill,
of
the
meeting,
as
were
ma Phi, local honorary journalistic fraProfessor AshWorth's address will be ganized force. Some went by car; some election rules with a view to revising them reported to be taking a more serious attiAgricultural College; Dr. Griffee, Head
ternity.
the third of a series of radio talks given were going to take a canoe; and others in the light of situations which arose in tude toward education, and to be showing
of the Experiment Station; and A. L.
each week by faculty members of the walked.
the last class elections.
Highlights of the conference were the
a tendency to economize in every way
Deering, President of the Alumni Associeconomics department. On Friday night
The changes recommended by the cons- possible. There was a general increased
ban: net address given by Oliver Hall, edBy this time, Balentinc was becoming
ation, and all four gave brief talks to the
Prof. John H. Magee spoke on the sub- anxious, but during breakfast a call came mittee arc printed below in italics.
isir of "The Bangor Commercial," at the
tendency among students to be willing to
group,
ject "The Case for Unemployment Insur- that the boys had met the party coming
. :ct held at the Phi Gamma Delta
• THE PLAN
work to earn their expenses. Disciplinary
Thursday
noon
found
Dean
Cloke
adance." The first speaker of the series was home, and the hunters were eating a hearty
IN GENEXAL
an address on "Newspaper Ethics"
(Continued on Page Two)
This plan of notninations consists of
by James Moreland of the English dressing the general assembly of the Prof. Cecil Garland.
breakfast.
School,
while
Bradford
(Conn.)
High
primary
and
secomdary
nominating
com'lent Saturday morning, and an inAt daybreak, the party had paddled mittees. rhe priary
m
nominating coinFriday morning found him in New York
trip through the "Bangor Daily
downstream, and then proceeded home as mittee shall consist of one authorized delattended
the
annual
City.
While
there,
he
ss, plant later Saturday morning.
rapidly as possible. They were more like egate from each student group who meet
session of the Academy of Political SciThe youthful journalists gathered here
icicles than human beings, for the rain had for the purpose of listing the names of
ence, of which he is a member.
candidates proposed for office by these
succeeded in drenching them, and their
V7, fss morning, and early Friday afterdelegates. The candidates proposed shall
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
Mr. Edward Perry, woos late(' with the
clothes were of variegated colors and de- be subject to the eligibility rules of the
heard addresses of welcome from
Rehearsals for the next Masque play,
trar James A. Gannett, and from
signs. However, after a long sleep, they University. Alter this meeting, one week Christian development of Turkey at
Hedda Gabler, by Henrik Ibsen, have
' :ham V. D. Bratton, president of Kapseemed not to have suffered too much passes in which each student group shall Smyrna, presented a talk on existing conbeen started under the direction of Prodetermine the candidates whom they be- ditions in that country in an address in
.. 1 ;anitua Phi. Following these adfrom their adventure.
fessor Mark Bailey. The play will be
hew to be best fitted for office. Each group chapel Monday morning.
es
discussions
of
group
were
then sends one delegate to the meeting of
presented in the university chapel Thurs• osulary school publication problems.
In order to have an improvement in
the secondary matimating comniotee.
day evening, December 8.
These delegates shall Ise privileged to cast economic conditions in our country, he
Friday evening, after the banquet at the
Thursday, November 24
Iledda Gabler is one of the best known
one vote for each major office and five said that it was necessary, first of all to
Phi Gamma Delta house, the delegates atNo classes
votes for each committee. The notnnwes improve conditions in all other countries.
of lbsens' plays. Eva LeGallienne has
'inded the showing of "The Age of Con- 1:00 P.M. Thanksgiving dinner for all
from this second meeting shall be the
produced it several times in the Civic RepThree Maine students, George E. Os- candidates for whom the students vote at Much has been done already in Turkey
at the Strand Theatre in Orono.
dormitory girls—Hannibal
ertory Theater of New York City, and it
good,
Swen Hallgren, W. E. Cloutier, the general class elections. The three up- along the basic, underlying factors needactiviNloreland's address opened the
Hamlin Hall
has proved to be one of the most successand Professor J. H. Waring of the Uni- per classes of the University follow the ed in a great country's constitution. But
Saturday morning, and following it 3:30-7:00 P.M. Y.W.C.A. Tea Dance—
ful of her many productions. Kathryn
never until Turkey has learned the Chrisversity faculty were involved in an auto- above procedure at the same time.
prizes were awarded the winners in
Alumni Hall
It is hoped that this plan will create a
Small has been chosen to play the part
mobile collision at Hermon Corner Satur- realization of the importance of class elec- tian qualities of brotherhood and honesty
.arious groups.
taken on the New York stage by Miss
Friday, November 25
day evening, when a car driven by Arthur tions and will give more time for the var- will she be able to keep peace within bier
1:00 P.M. Campus meeting, Campus
LeGallienne, the role of Hedda, considDay of Bangor crashed into Professor ious student groups to make proper selec- boundaries and with other nations. And
office
ered to be the most thorough villainess in
Waring's car. No one was injured, but tions. Also the plan will limit the number in this respect the Christianization of
of candidates to he voted upon. and should Turkey is solely dependent upon the
7:00 P.M. Prof. Ashworth speaks over modern literature.
both cars were badly damaged.
facilitate ballot counting. The Board of
WLBZ
The complete cast for the play is:
Professor ‘Varing's party was headed Administration of the University favors Christian countries of the world.
John
Mrs.
HedGeorge
Tesman,
Willey;
Tuesday, November 29
toward Bangor, returning from Durham, such a plan.
os hockey games ended this season
1:00 P.M. Freshman meeting—Campus da Tesman (born Gabler), Kathryn N. H. The other car, a Dodge touring
THE PLAN
'1-e Senior-Freshman game last Satoffice
Small; Miss Juliana Tesman, Lucinda model, approached Professor Waring's
IN DETA IL
morning. The Seniors chalked up
Contribof
Ripley; Mrs. Elvsted, Helen Findlay; Roosevelt sedan on the wrong side of the Delegations:
7:30 P.M. Literary meeting
• (.1 score against the first year girls;
For each class the authorized delegation
utors' Club—Prof. Woods' Judge Brack, Charles Page; Ejlert Loy- road, and at the last moment swerved to
II gives them the class championship.
home, 60 Park Street
borg, Carl Bottume; and Bertha, Lora the right, crashing into the left side of on both the primary and secondary nomThe construction of the wings of Stevtinfahas
been
Althongh the weather
inating committees shall be:
Brown.
the sedan. The sedan lost both left feni,
Wednesday, November 30
rable for many of the games, the teams
One from each fraternity, one from each ens Hall is progressing rapidly. On the
Freshman Y mectutg—
ders, ffe running board, and the steering sorority, one for each fifteen non-frater- northern annex the brickwork has alare been well organized, and have staged
Two Maine students, Maxine Harding apparatus was damaged. Professor War- nity men, and one for each fifteen non-so- ready been completed and the roof is now
Mt. Vernon
me unusually exciting games.
being made; on the southern annex the
General Lecture, Speaker, '34, and Robert D. Goode, graduate stu- ing and the students completed their trip rority women.
Juniors were second in line for
Delegations:
dent, escaped injury late Friday night in the car of State Policeman George DuDrummond, 275
Robert
r• and gave the Seniors quite a lot
Foe each of the three upper classes the .brickwork is expected to be finished with.
when their car met that operated by Mar- bay, who investigated the accident.
Stevens Hall
: trouble, especially in their first game
authorized delegation on both the primary in 2 week. The brickwork on the arcades
and secondary nominating committees between the main building and the wings
vel Willey of Bangor in a head-on crash
hich resulted in a 5 to 3 score. Although 6:30 P.M. Band rehearsalshall he •
on the curve in front of the Bangor Floral
is also nearly completed.
30 Coburn Hall
'he Freshmen came in last they put up an
NOTICE
One from each fraternity—Such a deleother occupants of the
:nexpected fight against the Seniors last 7:00 P.M. Kappa Gamma Phi meeting Company The
gate shall bring a Vatentent certifying his. However. doe to inclemecu weather at
Bangor car, none of whom were injured.
Campus office
Open house will begin at the authority with she sfr,asora of the pron. present and the great amount of work to
riday and worried the latter by ending
were Mrs Doris Willey and Mr. and M. C. A. building beginning on dent of the house
7:00 P.M Alpha Chi Sigma business
be done on the inside of the annexes, it is
•Ile flame with a tie 2-2.
Mrs J E McLain. all of Bangor.
meeting—Aubert Hall
Tuesday of next week. The build- One from .mkk sorority—Such I dote- not expected that the buildings will be finBoth cars were completely dernobshed ing will be open on Tuesday, galt:1711b10
:Jth."'" ctrislY'q her ished before March. Work on these buildBeulah Bradbury '32 is teaching HisThursday. December I
Or
ry and Mathematics at Fort Kent High 9.30 A.M. Assembly, Speaker, Wilson and had to be towed away by wreckulg Wednesday, and Thursday eve-1 ,10
,6 ei t ,,..„. •
, mg has been tinder way sinos the beginI triattlfffdi
anti
: sting 4 gelfflorntksr.
Fort Kent, Minnie.
MacI3ottaid
PO Tutf)

DEAN CLOKE IS BACK PROF. ASHWORTH TO
FROM WASHINGTON GIVE RADIO ADDRESS

Prizes Awarded by
Kappa Gamma Phi

Committee Makes
lection Proposal

Nay
In Assembly Talk on Mon.

Rehearsals for Next Masque
Play, Dec. 8, Progressing

What, When, Where

Four Maine Men Unhurt
As Automobiles Crash

Senior Co-eds Garner
Class Hockey Crown

Stevens Northern Wing
Brickwork Completed

est% wvet.

ao

THE MAINE CAMPUS
FROSH VOTE FAVORABLY
FOR CLASS PAPER,FRI.
PUblished Thursdays during the college rife
by the students of the University of Mains.
Igner-ia-Chiet __James E. DeConroy,
Aesthetes. Editer____JI. Josephine Nutty,
Managing Edirne__ _Sherwin L. Stanley,
DEPARTMENT EDITORS

__Philip G. Pendell, '3.3
News I Met.).
New• 114unieni.____Doris A. Hutchinson. '31
_Robert Berg. '34
tkileni
Sports
Fern E. Allen, '34
Spurts tWomen)._
Ewelyn M. Gleason, '33
Society
Rose Snider, '33
Features
STAR REPORTERS

%%Oben Priinovost,

ale.

REPORTERS
Orissa Frost, Raymond Galley, Into Howe,
Allure Ingers,..,o, Helen Peabody, Carl ?d,
i:owl', Ruth
CUB REPORTERS

A meeting of the Freshman Class was
called to order last Friday noon, Novem1,er 18, by the president of the class, John
\darns. At this meeting the question of
the support of the Freshman was brought
up. Donald Scanlin, the Editor-in-Chief
of the Freshman. and Henry Little the
Business Manager, spoke in favor of having the Freshman Class support and finance the paper. Henry Little said that
the cost of the paper would not be great
cents a copy. By a rising vote
-about
the Freshman Class unanimously decided
to give the Freshman their support.'
Committee Makes Election
Proposal
(Continued mm Page One)

Fail To Score
Freshmen Tie Seniors Juniors
On 1933 Hockey Team
In Field Hockey Tilt
The Seniors and the Freshmen played
the most exciting game of the season Friday afternoon with the score of 2-2.
Carr made the first point at the beginning of the first half for the Freshmen.
Never before has an opposing team scored
first on the mighty Senior team. Archer
scored at the end of the first hall making
the score 2-0.
In the second half the two missing members of the Seniors appeared and with a
perfect forward line they scored two points
held down by a high-spirited Freshman
team.

Thursday afternoon the two upperclass hockey teams met in a game wellfought to the finish in which the Seniors
slipped over a 9-0 win. Although the
juniors played hard and well, they were
unable to make a goal on the seniors, who
displayed excellent team-work.
During the game, Moulton
goals, Smith 4, and Brown 3

made

JUNIORS
West, rw
rw, Bunk.er
Moulton, ri
ri Young
Smith, cf
cf, Richardson
Brown, Ii
Ii, Haney
After holding the Seniors 2-2 Friday Dunn, lw
lw, Allen
afternoon, the Freshmen failed to do the 1Henry, rh
rh, Moynihan
same Saturday morning, although they , Dickson, ch
ch, Davis
gave the Seniors a good, hard fight. The Thompson, lh
lh, Newman
Freshman team has very promising ma- Callaghan, rb
rb, Coy
terial for next year.
Hanaburg, lb
lb, Dean
The final score of the game was 10-0 Whitman. g
g, Jalbert
with Smith and Brown making the goals. ! Referees: Lengyel and Rogers.

Rachel Adams, Richard Adams. Stank) Bennett. Natalie Birchall, Darrell Brown, Vattil
Bar•
One for each fifteen non-fraternity
Brown.; Janet Brown, Margaret Denton,
bara Kites, Max Fitch, Edna Grange, Margaret
tners-Such a delegate shall bring a stateKaplan,
Arnold
Ingalls,
Harriman, ElIston
Dorothy Moynihan, Stewart Mosher, liturNii ment certifying his authority -with a sigMullen, Evelyn Pollard, Ernest Saunders, nature of fifteen names.
Donald Stewart. Bettina Sullivan, Gerald
Nalinan, 1 eonor 51 est.
One for each fifteen non-sorority women
Such a delegate shall bring a stateRoger H. Heller, '34 nsent certifying her authority with a sigBusiness Manager
Advertising Manager Stanwood R. Searles, '34 nature of fifteen names.
...Roy
J. Gavin, '34 The Primary Nominating Committees:
Circulation Manager
I. The presiding officer shall be the
SENIORS
FRESHMEN
Address all business correspondence to the former president of the class.
correspondence
Business Manager; all other
Ia. The presiding officer shall be a West, rw
rw, Sewall
to the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post- member of the Student Senate and a sec- Moulton, ri
ri, Carr
office, Orono, Maine.
secretary.
act
as
member
shall
ond
Smith, cf
Printed at the University Press,
cf, Saunders
Maine.
Orono,
2. A nomination shall be made when Brown, Ii
Ii West
Office on the third floor ot the M. C. A.
a candidate's name has been proposed. No
.-O
lel. Est
Dunn, lw
lw, Archer
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
second to the nominations is necessary.
rh, Carpenter
3. Any number of nominations may be Henry, rh
Dickson, ch
ch, Allen
made.
Maine and the Depression
lh, Harriman
4. All primary nominations shall be Thompson, lh
submitted to the Registrar of the Univer- Hanaburgh, lb
lb, Jones
Coincident with the coming of Thanks- sity in order to ascertain eligibility.
Callaghan, rb
rb, Lord
4a. .4 list of primary nominations shall Whitman, g
giving this year comes the releasing of the
Adams
g,
signed by the presiding officer and subreport on the effect of the depression on be
mitted to the Registrar of the University Referees: Haney and Rogers.
Subs: Gardner for Jones; Campbell for
land grant colleges in general and the in order to ascertain eligibility.
5. The primary nominations shall be Archer; Woodman for Harriman; WormUniversity of Maine in particular. We
posted on the Alumni Hall bulletin board wood for Carpenter.
find that, while many institutions have and published in the Campus during the
been forced to cut their teaching staffs, week before the secondary nominating
BOARD OF "FRESHMAN"
committee meeting.
curtail their building programs, and reVOTES STAFF PERMANENT
The Secondary Nominating Consmittees:
duce salaries, Maine has suffered none of
I. The time of meeting shall be one
The members of the staff are, Donald
this. Maine is shown to have increased week after the primary nominating meetScanlin, editor-in-chief; Roger Levinson,
her building program and faculty, while ing.
2. The presiding officer shall be the associate editor; Henry Little, business
maintaining salaries at pre-depression
former president of the class.
manager; Richard Chase, circulation
standards. This is certainly a reason for
2a. The presiding officer shall be a
students at Maine to celebrate Thanks- member of the Student Senate and a sec- manager; Roland Gleszer, men's news
editor; Margaret Harriman, women's
giving in the spirit in whidi it was in- ond member shall act a.s secretary.
3. Each primary nomination shall be news editor; Burton Mullen, men's sport'
tended.
voted on by the delegates. Each delegate editor; Margaret Sewall, women's sport
The report presented by Dean Lutes, shall have one
vote for each office and five
representing President Boardman who is votes for each committee. The voting editor; Anna Eliasson, and Bettiim
chairman of the committee conducting shall be conducted by secret ballot, and Brown, staff typists; Cecil Fielder, ad
this survey, shows further that students there shall be a member of the Student viser.
are taking a more serious attitude toward Senate present.
3a. Each eligible primary nomination A.T.O. BEATS PHI KAPPA
education, and that fewer students are atshall be voted on by the delegates. Each
TO WIN SOUTHERN TITLE
tending colleges for merely social pur- delegate shall have one vote for each office
Fighting to a victorious finish in the in- !
poses. Maine was probably never afflicted and jive votes for each committee. The
by many of the latter type of students, but voting shall be conducted by secret ballot, traniural touch-football contest last Sunif the depression has done away with them no ballot shall be valid unless it has one day afternoon, Alpha Tau Omega out- !
here and elsewhere, then it has not been eligible name for a major office or five scored Phi Kappa by the narrow margin
eligible names for committees.
of 8-7. Bean of A.T.O. picked a pass ,
entirely without benefit.
4. Each delegate shall have been previ- out of the air in the last four minutes of
The report shows that many colleges ously instructed how to vote by the group
play and galloped over the goal line.
i
have had to economize in several fields. which he represents.
Thus proclaiming themselves the South5. The number of final nominations
Some have had to cut salaries, some facern League champions, A.T.O. will clash !
ulties, and some their building programs. shall be limited as follows :
For president. 2: for vice-president, 2;
Vet in spite of this they have carried on for secretary, 2; for treasurer, 2; and for this week wth the S.A.E. outfit, holders
of the Northern League title. This final
their work, somewhat hanipered and lim- all committees, 7.
6, The names of those candidates re- contest will decide the all-round chamited perhaps, but nevertheless they have
continued to educate. Ii colleges have ceii ing the highest number of votes shall pions in the intramural touch-football
be nominated, and shall be placed upon series.
learned to economize, and ii students also the ballots
for election.
have learned to attend college for educaexi. The names of those candidates reNOTICE
tional purposes rather than for recrea- ceiving the highest number of votes shall
tional purposes, the depression has had a be nominated. The nomination shall be
Students living off campus who
beneficial effect to CI mnteract, in small verified by the presiding officer and shall
be placed upon the ballots for election. have not been receiving the Campus
measure perhaps, the suffering and discon7. Ni nominee shall be placed upon
tent it has caused.
the final ballot for election for more than are asked to get in touch with Roy
Gavin, circulation manager, to leave
one office of the highest order.
their addresses with him.
Intramural
I. The notice for the primary nominating committee meetings shall be published Maine Has Progressed in Spite of
The opportunity open to students at in the Campus and posted upon the bulleDepression, Survey Finds
Maine to take part in healthful recreation- tin board in Alumni Hall by the Secre.,ntinued from Page One
al activities is large, and is din' to the tary of the Student Senate.
2. It shall be understmal that each repOW the news does getaround!
diligence with which intra-mural athletics
resentative to the Stmlent Senate shall be problems arc
are apparently fewer few r
have been managed. There are nine dif- responsible for announcements made in
Everybody these days seems
students are attending the institutiolis
ferent sports carried on by the Intramural his fraternity or non-fraternity group.
to know that Shredded Wheat is
merely
for
social
purposes
and
less
money
3. Women's dormitories, sororities.
A., which give an opisirtunity to every
is being spent for social activities. In one • food that stays by you. There's
student to participate in at least one of and min-s,mority groups shall be notified
..if both primary and secondary committee half of the institutions studied the students no mystery about it. Shredded
them.
meeting, by the Student Senate Secretary, seem to be taking greater interest in vo- Wheat is ALL the wheat, with all
4. Both primary and secondary nomThe healthful inter-fraternity and intercational objectives.
the bran, all the energy elements
class atmosphere for which this program , inating c.atunittee meetings shall be called
Practically all institutions have found that keep you going in high!
action
of
the
by
Student
Senate
and
shall
of athletics is largely responsible is most
inert in whatever place the Senate may serious difficuly in placing their graduates
Float a pair of Shredded Wheat
desirable. In many colleges where such specify.
during the past two years. This was true
a program as Maine's is wit present var- Elections:
Biscuits
in a bowl of milk or
for the past year more than any other
1. Election, for the three upper classes
ious groups within the college are always
cream for today's lunch or toyear.
at each others' throats with intent to cut shall be held not less than one week after
Although the University of Maine has morrow's breakfast. Keep up
the secondary thnninatims are completed.
them if possible Slit h a comfit I. .11 does The
Student Senate shall designate the thus far been especially fortunate in not ,!ie good work for a week ...
not exist here.
time for elections.
having to reduce its building program and then look yourself over. You will
2. The polls shall be conducted by
Thco.is probably no better way of getsalary
scales as a result of the depression, hue more up-and-go
than you
ting in I. lets raduates acquainted with eachh members of the Student Senate, the Sen- It should be noted that the University has
ior Skull Society. And the All-Maine
e‘er had before.
other tlian by a program of intranna,01 %Vomen. However. those members
taking neser enjoyed as much prosperity as that
sports. The benefit of having the mem- charge of ballot boxes shall not take of many other similar institutions in
other
bers of the student body know each other charge of their own class boxes.
states. and therefore has far less margin
2a. The polls shall be condueted by
is obs ions.
members of the Student Senate with the for shrinking titan they have, according
Thus the Intramural A. A. is perform- assistance of the Senior Skull Society. to Dean Lutes.
ing a real service to the University of and the All-Maine Women. llower.vr.
Maine, and is deserving of the support of those members taking charge of ballot
boxes shall not take charge of their own color for each class.
the student body.
class boxes.
2. No ballot shall be valid unless voted
3. There shall be a separate ballot box according to the instructions on said balfor cash class.
lot.
CHURCH NOTICE
4. As he casts his ballot. each voter's
3. The nominee's name shall be writmune
shall
be
Fellowship Church
checked off from the list ten in full with the insertion of his nickfurnished by the Registrar if the Univer- name.
sity, ointaining all voters' names of his
4. The nominees' names shall he ar- When you see Niagara Falls on the package.
Sunday. Nov. 27
you KNOW you have Shrestded Wheat,
class.
ranged in A. It. C. order.
Serroini ,)eine--"Educating the Young • ' 5. The polls
shall he open from ten
Action
of
the
Senate
meeting.
Novemer Generation of the Year 400 B.C." Be- A.M. to twelve noon. and from
one P.M. ber 10, 1931:
ing the se id of the series on "Ancient until the P.M.. and shall he located in, "If one of the four major class officers
ot
in
front
of.
Alumni
Hall.
Wisdom and Modern Problems."
or a class committee member becomes
6, The Student Senate shall appoint ineligible to hold office the remaining maSoloist -Mrs. Carrie Newman, ton- a committee id twelve, four each from the jor
officers shall be advanced in succest ralto.
Senior Skull Society. the All-Maine sion as follows: the vice-president to presVi
omen,
and
the
Student
Senate. who idency. secretary to vice-presidency. and
The Studeds and Young People',
shall
I ,rottp will meet a, usual from 6:30 to the count the votes immediately after treasurer to secretaryship. The president
polls close.
or acting president shall appoint from the,
8:15 at The Yrii,e od will he addressed ; 7. The results of the election shall
be , membership of the class a temporary ocby Prof. Henry 1; -eller on the subject 1 published in the next Campus following cupant for the vacant office. This appointof "The Profess' ' ' ihe Racketeer." All I the elections
ment shall be in effect until the ineligible1 NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Ballots
officer or member may be able to resume,
are cordially we
1. The ballots shall be of a different his office."

. .1 ZET
T

T

2

Lineup:
SENIORS

00 BAD YOU'RE not going home fur Thanksgiving, but you'll meet
everybody else who didn't go, at the Thanksgiving afternoon stag dance
at Alunun from 3:30 to 7
And then there was the conscience stricken
sophomore transfer who started out with an alarm clock, lest she be a minute
late....Gol. Blake, the sage of Delta Tau, has accepted a night watclunan's
job at Myrtle Street, so they tell us....The Phi Gain's opened their portals
last week-end to several youthful beauties who attended the journalism conference, and Bill Wood was lucky enough tu take the Blonde Venus out for
the evening....Hotcha Baldwin sure did blush while traveling down the hall
in Balentine the other night, these bashful boys are certainly a caution....
And while we are discussing that harbor of feminine beauty called Baleatine,
we must note the fact that some of the inmates have a passion for mechanical
mice as evidenced when they entertained the faculty niembers who attended
the formal dinner there the other night...Many are the members of the Sophomore class who have been itching to see Ray Gailey get his name in this
little kolyum, because of the work he did last year with his little sheet. Well,
Ray has been observed passing notes to a lil Tri-Delt in classes recently. We
must draw our own conclusions
Once again the co-eds will get a cross section view of the way the men of the campus eat when they visit the men's
dormitory for Thanksgiving Dinner, maybe the little irosh won't blush when
they spill the soup, and maybe they will....Ping piing is coming back to replace football and the FRESHMAN is going to conduct a ping pong tournament in the near iuture....It must have been rather difficult for Marine
Smith the other day when called upon in class to give a definition of love. We
might as well give ours here, though we must apologize to Jeffry Farnol. It
goes like this, "Love, from the philosophically materialistic standpoint, is an
unease and disrest of the mind, fostered in the male by hallucination and in
the female by determined self-delusion."....Sampson Cohen up at the TEP
house is earning a reputation for himself by breaking windows every time he
turns around....Sampson Lampropolous is earning a reputation as a strongman through his continued use of the expression "I'll break your wrist."....
And while you're all stuffing away the turkey and mince-pie, Mrs. Snoopviticus' little boy Snoop, will go out on filter paper duty, gathering the dirt.

MILES AND MILES OF WILD LIFE
VOLLEY BALL CONTESTS
FILM
COMMENCE THIS WEEK
The annual intramural volley ball tournThirty-six miles of film was part of
ament started Monday- and will continue the equipment that went into the making
until after the Christmas recess, the final of Frank Buck's "Bring 'Em Back Alive,"
games being played January 4. The teams which comes to the Strand Theatre next
are divided into three leagues, as follows: Friday and Saturday.
League A: Alpha Tau Omega, Phi ! This amount of film was necessary beKappa, Phi Mu Delta. Phi Eta Kappa, cause of the long period the Van BeurenBuck Expedition remained in the interior
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
of the Malaysion jungles, and because a
Beta Theta Pi, and Theta Chi,
complete motion picture record of the trip
League B: Eta Nu Pi, Phi Gamma was made. Enough Graflex
negative film
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa Sigma, ! to take five hundred "stills"
was carried;
Tau Epsilon Phi, Dorm A, Faculty, and there were four
complete portable sets of
Phi Kappa Signia.
developing apparatus, extra lenses, speciLeague C: Sigma Chi, Alpha Gamma ally packed, for all cameras; and a large
Rho, Beta Kappa, Sigma Phi Sigma, Sigof flash bulbs to meet other rema Nu, Dorni 11, and Oak Hall.
quirements for the RKO-Radio picture.
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"BUT INSTEAD
I actually find myself looking forward to the moment
when you pack the bowl with
Granger. It's the aroma that
I like."
Smokers like Granger because it is made just right
for pipes.

a--AA Cart
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GRANGER IS AMERICA'S

PIPE TOBACCO
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DELTA ZETA INFORMAL
'BIOLOGY CLASSES SEE
HELD SATURDAY EVENING "THE LOST WORLD
" TI!CRS.

The Delta Zeta sorority held an in-'
_I dance Saturday evening at the
an Legion Hall. Music was furby Smith Ames' Isle of Blues
Its:. The hall was decorated to
sent the deck of a steamer. During
intermission refreshments consisting of
ice cream and fancy cookies were served.
Among the guests present were some
cti the alumni of the sorority, and Dr. !
Rush Crosby, faculty-adviser of Delta
Zeta. The dance was chaperoned by Dr.
and Mrs. A. Morton Turner and Dr. and
lies. G. \Villiam Small,
PHI SIGMA PLEDGES
EIGHT NE1V MEMBERS

r

Dr. Young presented a motion picture,
"The Lost World," for the benefit of the
biological theories class and the biology
majors in 11 Coburn Hall, Thursday
night, November 17.
The picture was a small facsimile,
somewhat abridged, of the movie which
appeared on the screen under the
name sonic time ago. "The Lost World"

"Marg" Strout underwent an operation
for mastoid, at the Bangor Hospital,
Students having made "Prism"
The following articles have been turned
last
week.
in to the Registrar's office:
photographs—and who desire fin1 gold Ingersoll pencil, 1 black Water- ished portraits for Christmas use,
Madeline Bunker went to her home in
man pencil, 1 green pen (short), 1 black may secure them by making an Calais
for the week-end.
and white Trupoint pen, 1 black Parker early selection of proofs. Proofs
pen, 1 black 1,Vaterman pen with two wide will be ready for inspection about
Dean Hart and Miss Nichols are visitgold bands, 1 red and white Federal pen, December first to fifteenth.
ing schools in York County.
1 green and white Majestic pen, 1 green
Moore pen, 1 blue Moore pen, 1 red and
black pen.
1 small black purse, 2 pairs dark brown
fabric gloves, 1 pair light tan fabric
gloves, 2 pairs dark brown kid gloves, 3
pairs light brown kid gloves, 1 pair black
Bangor, Maine
Kid gloves, 1 blue silk belt with buckle, 1
Ingersoll watch, 3 slide rules, 1 check
Titusts.-Fat.-SAT.
book.

was part of
nto the making
m Back Alive,"
d Theatre next
s necessary bee Van Beurenin the interior
and because a
ord of the trip
x negative film
was carried;
rtable sets of
lenses, specis ; and a large
met other readio picture.

ORONO
cso out nand hang

proved to be both instructive and enter1 gray fur-lined glove (man's), I pair
tainting, since it is the story of a scientist brown lined gloves (man's), 1 glasses
who conducted an expedition to South case, 1 green silk umbrella, 1 black leather
America for the purpose of proving that jacket.
relics and survivals of prehistoric animals
still exist.

"IF I HAD A MILLION"

A Million Dollars in Entertainment with a Million
Dollar Cast!—GARY COOPER, GEORGE RAFT. WYNNE
GIllsON, JACK OAKIE, FRANCES Dir., CHARLIE
RUGGLES, ALISON SKIPWORTH, W. C. FLELDS, MARY
BOLAND, ROSCOE KARNS, MAY Rossou,
GENE RAYMOND

up

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 25-26
"BRING 'EM

BACK
ALIVE"

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OPERA HOUSE

•
•
•
•ED.
•
•

FRANK BUCK brings to you the
greatest animal picture of all times.
See a 30 foot Python in death grips
with a Royal Bengal Tiger—See
a Panther and Tiger battle. See a
Giant River Crocodile crush a
Black Panther. Every scene actually photographed in the MALAYAN JUNGLE COUNTRY.
Monday, Nov. 28

"PACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES"
with STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY. A Landslide of
Laughs in their new Full Length
FUN FILM.

Phi Sigma pledged eight students TuesTuesday, Nov. 29
day noon in Coburn Hall. Those wear- STAG DANCE GIVEN BY
"BIRD OF PARADISE"
new bows are: Donald Favor,
BETA PI THETA FRIDAY
with DOLORES DEL RIO, Joel
iiar,:d Fleischer, Kenneth Jones, Helen
Beta Pi Theta held a stag dance in
McCrea, John Halliday, "Skeets"
Maynard
Quimby,
Abraham Ro- Alumni Hall Friday evening. About one '
Nivison.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
Buy Your Needs at
•
Gallagher and Bert Roach, From
in
sen, 1Vesley Wasgatt, and John Quinn.
hundred couples attended. Music was fur•
Richard Walton Tully's great play
nished by Perley Reynolds and his orches
of flaming romance and forbidden
CoLDsmiTHP
The first Y.W.C.A. Bohemian Tea was tra.
love.
held at the M.C.A. building Friday afterThe chaperons were Miss Buzzell, Dr.
Orono IJ
11111.1-1.1.w
Wednesday & Thursday,
noon between three and five p.m., with Fundenburg, and Mr. and Mrs. Rice.
faculty and students members attending.' Mildred Bradstreet was chairman
Nov.30-Dec. 1
Heavy Part Wool Hose
of the
•
Interesting jig-saw puzzles were put to- committee in charge of
"GRAND
Per
Pair
HOTEL"
20e
•
arrangements.
gether by those who felt so inclined, while
1111•1•111•11111•••11111••••••••••••••••11 UMW"' JOHN & LIONEL BARRYHeavy Wool Short Sox
MORE, GRETA GARBO, JOAN
many others enjoyed asking the Ouija
Lambda Chi Alpha initiated the fol0=01=0
0=301:30I=0=0===0=1
Per Pair
200
CRAWFORD,
WALLACE
Board numerous and various questions!
lowing on Sunday, November 20:
Dress Soxs Per Pair I* & up
BEERY, Lewis Stone, Jean HerRefreshments of tea, cookies, salteens,
I'LL BE SEEING YOU Al'
John Paul, Russell Black, Jack GlIchAthletic Shorts and
sholt, in the greatest attraction in
and mints were served. Miss Edith Wil- ell, George Fitch, Harold Lord, Warren
Shirts
stage or screen history.
250 ea.
son and Grace Quarrington were in chargp Pratt, Enoch Cook, Arthur Otis, Robert
while Ruth \Valenta and Louise Steves Higgins, Don Stone, Woodrow Marcille,
served.
and Francis "Chick" Shea.
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
A tea of this type is to be held once a
For Men All Styles
$5.00
ORONO APARTMENT FOR
month during the school year to serve in
Thanksgiving Day is not to be void of
RENT—Six rooms at 38 Forest
making closer relations between faculty its festive activities here at Maine. From
Ave. Available by Dec. 7 or earlier
BASKETBALL SHOES
3 to 7 on Turkey afternoon a tea dance is
and students.
if desired. For information call
95e, $1.25, $1.95 and up
202 EXCHANGE Sr., BANGOR, Mt
to be held in the gym under the auspices
75-15.
The fifth meeting of the freshman "Y" of the Y.W.C.A. Chaperons for the dance
was held at Mt. Vernon last Wednesday are to be Mr. and Mrs. James Moreland II
▪ 10110301:=101=I 10100=1:10=01=0C10=0
evening. Helen Scully opened the meet- and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bliss. Vivian
ing and a discussion of the honor system Moors is chairman of the affair and Smith
was held.
Ames and his orchestra will furnish the
"Dot" Davis led the singing. Several music.
upperclass girls and about fifteen freshmen were present.
Theta Chi held a vie party Saturday
There will be no meeting this week as evening with about seven couples attendthe holiday comes on Thursday and most ing. Mrs. Witherley chaperoned.
of the girls will go home.
The Sigma Tau sorority held a vie parA smoker for freshmen was held at the ty Friday night at Colvin Hall. Bertha
Epsilon Phi house last Friday night. Landon and Marcia Adleman were in
T: 'ogram included entertainment and charge of arrangements. and Mr. and Mrs.
-inal talk by Samuel S. Silverman, Nathan Cohen and Mrs. Sullivan were
:or of mathematics.
the chaperons.

U 10 mill st..

WILD LIFE

STRAND THEATRE

la•mas•amaassammuseasa mamma Nam'
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Be Scotch !!

a

NOTICE
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"MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE"

Restaurant

Send Home One of the New
SOUVENIR BOOKLETS
of old and new buildings on the campus

For sale at

The Store
THE PILGRIM'S
FIRST WINTER
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed by Herbert Roese, cele•
fnated painter...inspired by the
bitter hardships endured by
America's first settlers in their
conflict with raw, wild nature
(1620). "Nature in the Russ is
SehlomMild"-aruf eau tobaccos
hair no place in cigarettes.

Watch our windows for weekly specials
THIS WEEK
33 cents per lb.

Peanut Clusters

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

doses
Corporals

ORONO

No raw tobaccos in
—that's why they't

llamburgs
Hot dogs

!II:U.1711

All home cooked pastries

.4

Charlie's Luncheonette
Main St.

the finest, the
WEverybuyfinest
tobaccos

Tel, 8418

ikimo, 11 I"

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Fancy five pound box of candy for $1.10

in all the world—but that
does notexplain whyfolks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette.The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mile—so these
fine tobaccos,after proper

Lunches delivered to any building on the campus at apy hour
by giving us a telephone call
tobacco
right —
parkright

Permanents five and seven dollars
$1.00
Shampoo and wave
' With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for

beauty'
s sake

Phone 95
33 Msk Street
ACCO

Orono, Maine

Ti.. trerleiss
TOseso

freshmen and sophomores
Major
inner. They are: II. B. Wood, A. A.
Guptill, J. F. O'Connor, F. D. Peaslee,
J. A. Wakefield, I'. P. Snow, R. Haggett.
R. Levenson, C. Tropp, II. P. Soloman,
W. Iced, A Rottenberg, L. Mimic!, J.
Heath, R. Hayes, K. Hendrickson, D.
Huff. E. Webster, F. W. Chadwick, D.
W. Wilkins, D. T. Lull, A. R. Judd, K. S.
Pruett, M. J. Breslaw, S. S. Miller, J. M.
Coombs, E. B. Woods, K. R. Oxner, R.
%V. Naugler, W. R. Hearse, F. J. McMary, R. W. Pinkhatn, A. A. Fitts, E. A.
Sturgis, G. E. Jordan, K. H. Johnstone,
C. T. Dexter, M. L. Tilton, B. R. Blackwell. H. T. Boardman, A. F. Crowder,
M. Collette, C. A. Harmon, F. H. Hickey,
P. C. Brown. J. T. Miller, J. J. Fogarty.
R. Lunt, J. W. Jatkevicius, J. L. Sawyer,
V. A. Herrick, H. Woodbury, E. E. Kenney, and G. M. Flagg.
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r-41 Saturday
A call has been issued for wom"Ts for the en's basketball, practice for which
be Bunker, for freshmen is on Monday and
74 Milliken, Wednesday nights, and for upper*ens of the class women on Tuesday and
1Thursday nights.

WA

Maine Track Team Is Weakened by Loss of Veterans
He has started In esery game at ackle

Shaw,Black Appear Promising; BOXING INSTRUCTION
Floring's Loss Felt in Dashes; STARTED BY HAGAN
F
•

avor, Alley Good in Weights
-

its WILIMENT Pict
With a successful cross country seas,
behind him, Coach Jenkins has now turn,
his attention to developing an indoor trio
team. Although handicapped by loss,through graduation, his greatest loss is in
Bill floring, star hurdler, who failed to
return this year. In addition to setting
a new record in the 220 yard hurdles in
the New Englands last spring, Flaring
showed the promise of becoming one of
Maine's greatest broad jumpers and dash
men.
Coach J enlous' best hope in the hurdles
this year is in Maurice Goddard, last
year's freshman hurdler who captured
third in the high /girdles in the State meet
last spring. Goddard will be ably assisted by Lew Hardison and Ralph Dougherty. With the loss of Lovell Chase as well
as Fkring in the broad jump, the Pale
Blue mentor will depend on Mel Means,
Dick Gaffney, and \Varren Flagg; the
latter two were members of the 1935

SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
An attempt to organize an intercollegiate basketball league among the four
Maine colleges was crushed last week
when the athletic authorities of Bates voted decidedly in the negative against starting the court game at the Lewiston institution. This move by Bates practically
destroys any possible hope that may have
existed in the hearts of hoop fans to see
basketball started as a varsity sport
among the Maine schools.
• • • • • •

the past season. His home is in
SPORTS OF CO-EDS BOOTH CHOSEN HARRIER during Pun'aud.
CAPTAIN; S1DELINGER i south
BE FERN ALLEN
Prince is a graduate of Brewer High

The Senior hockey team, exhibiting a
team there, and has been among the first
—0—
to finish in each of the freshman meets
The winter program of boxing untrue- superior brand of team-work, is class
At a meeting of the cross country letter this fall. He ran with the team which
coat began Monday night in the gymnasi- champion. Some of the "beautiful" kicks
•
1% eonesday, Harry Booth of finished
sixth in the N.E.I.C.A.A. meet
um, under the direction of Frank "Red" and passes presented during state series men last
Lewiston was elected honorary captain.
at Boston.
Hagan, '33.
clashes could hardly equal in technique, D
Sidelin er and Alton Prince
Hagan acted as instructor in the spurt
e were
g
.
the perfect work of the senior girls., elected
honorary captains of football and Dean Cloke is Back from Washinglast year, and the year before, he won the
position was occupied by a star.
Every
ton
meeting
a
respectively,
at
country
cross
light-weight championship of the college.
(Continued front Page Ow)
last
men
week.
numeral
freshman
the
of
I
or
two
held
be
Classes in boxing will
The freshman girls nearly upset the
Booth came to Maine from Hebron
three evenings a week during the coming dignity of the seniors, however, last FriOn Saturday. Dean Cloke went to New
Academy where he was one of the memwinter. Anyone taking boxing will not day when they held them to a /-2 tie.
where he interviewed the Works
Jersey,
cross
school
prep
hers of the championship
have to take physical training.
••••••
senior year. He Manager of one of America's largest
his
during
team
country
An intra-mural boxing contest will be
Saturday morning the freshmen apheld this year, similar to the one last year. peared singing a lusty song and with plen- made the freshman team his first year chemical companies. This company is
It will begin about the first of February. ty of pep, but they were doomed to disap- here, and since that time has received planning to employ some of the U. of M.
.
three varsity letters in the sport. He chemistry majors, who will graduate next
Persons who take boxing instruction do pointment
when, after two twenty-minute
placed thirteenth in the I.C.4A meet last June.
not have to enter the contest.
periods, they retired carrying the little
week at New York.
The men who reported for boxing NIonNext Tuesday, Dean Cloke and Mr.
end of the score 10-0,
day were:
Booth was vice-president of his class Crossland, are going to motor up into
Seniors: Perkins, Clifford, and Lawler.
After the game Saturday, the seniors last year, and was a Sophomore Owl the Aroostook County where, Tuesday night,
Juniors: Hastings, Judkins, and Cram.
ran wild, and discarding their hockey! Year preceding. He belongs to the For- they will address a meeting of the AroosSophomores: Coffin, Beverage, Bicksticks, dumped Miss Rogers, the freshman estry Club, and is a member of Phi Eta took Alumni.
ford, Brush, Farwell, Hall, Heath Little,
a
. 'coach,in the hay-stack at the end of the , Kappa fraternity, and is Senior Skull.
, Curran, Michaud, and
Harmon, Carr'
The business meeting of Alpha Chi SigI Sidelinger prepared for Maine at Kents
field.
—
"00y.
Hill where he played football for four ma will be held at 7 o'clock Wednesday,
rd, Higgins, Kadish,
Freshmen:
Next Tuesday in the last scrimmage of years. He also received letters in track. November 30, in Aubert Hall.
Crabtree, Hutchins, Logan, Smith, Hagthe season, the Alumnae team will play
gett, Kilas, Tilton, Dean, Stilphen, Dunthe Red Exhibition team.
can, Harris, Somers, Sargent, Wood,
S • s • •
Pinkham, Howich, Wollston, Bryer,
Basketball practice starts on NovemAt all offices of this Bank we offer
Coombs, Manning, Grant, and Hayes.
her 28.

The University of Maine is the only one
of the four schools that is ready to start
basketiiall at a moment's notice, provided
that Maine can arrange a schedule with
the other colleges. The Pale Blue has
been whole-heartedly in favor of reviving
basketball which was dropped here in
Mood1929. It may not be generally known, but
The Black Near aggregation suffers since then the athletic board has set aside
Cal
in
other great losses by graduation
$1500 for the support of a varsity basketFickett. weight man; Ev Gunning, two ball tearn if only it could get the other colA ping-pong tournament for members
Muriel Whitman went to her home in
miler ; Bill Hathaway, pole vaulter; Ray leges in the Pine Tree state interested in
the freshman class started today. The
of
Wendell. quarter miler; and Keith PerciStonington for the week-end.
it.
the
by
conducted
being
is
tournament
val. miler. Another promising athlete
Mary Scott spent the week-end at her
Freshman. A trophy is to be awarded to
who failed to return to college this year
Everything depended on the decision of the winning man.
in Ellsworth.
home
is John Roberts, an outstanding weight ' Bates whether basketball would be startteam.
man on the 1935 freshman
ed, as it scented most likely that Colby
In both the discus and shot put events. would have organized a team immediate
Maine will be ably represented by Alton ly if Bates had decided in favor of the
Alley and Don Favor. Other weight men sport. The status of Bowdoin is unknown'
The gift to personal friends should suggest you
are Warren Kane, Hayden Rogers, Clay- although front latest reports the Brunston Totman, and Dick Hill. Favor, the wick College is not very much enthused'
THERE IS NO GIFT SO PERSONAL AS
"Blond Viking," will also compete in the about putting out a quintet.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
•••• • •
javelin throw and the 35 pound hammer
latter
the
in
assisted
be
will
He
event.
Even if Bowdoin had not entered the
Arrange for a sitting now
by John Gonzals, who placed third in the proposed league, a three cornered affair
1932 State meet.
would have been organized if only the
Mel Means and Elwin Moulton are the Bates' athletic moguls had cast their baloutstanding veteran dash men, but Rod lots in favor of the sport. If the league
Mullaney and Chick Shea, both members had been set tip then, without a doubt,
of the 1935 team, will make a strong bid Maine would have arranged a schedule
for that honor this year. Bob Pendleton which might have also included New
and Don McKiniry will be pressed closely liampshire, Connecticut Aggies, and
in the quarter mile run by Bill Cole and Rhode Island. It certainly is too bad not
"Mac" McGinley, both sophomores. Lar- to see such an entertaining and popular
ry O'Connell and Edward Littlefield will a sport as basketball played in the state
also compete in that event.
of Maine among the four schools.
The half mile promises to be one of
NOTICE
the Pale Blue's strongest events with
Rus Shaw and Ken Black entered in it.
Girls interested in riflery meet
Shaw captured first place in that event in Balentine Sunparlor Monday
in last year's state meet, while Black holds noon, November 28, at one o'clock.
the college indoor record which he obtained in a special race last year. Harry
Booth leads the field in the one and two Charlie Sleeper, who tied for second in
mile runs, but will he closely pressed by the State meet is on a par with him. Other
Horace Drununond, leading frosh two- promising sophomores who will make a
miler last season. Both of these, how- bid for that position arc Bob Lakin and
ever, will be gym close competition by Chick Shea.
Larry Jackson, Duo Corbett, and Ted
Earl, juniors, and Bob Wishart. Harr.
Saunders. Joe Marsh, and Carl Brigc.sophomores. Ken Black is also a
Is your car winter proof?
miler and may be called upon in that eve,
Freeman Webb, state champion
s aulter for the past two seasons, leads
field in that event aided by Phil Has,
and Alfred McMichael. This trio is
probably be strengthened later in the
son by an Urbanik, star vaulter of •
1935 aggregation, who expects to rem
to college in February. Webb is also ti,
only veteran varsity high jumper,
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Soloist-- Mrs. Carrie Newman, Con- a (,,itittottee ot
Senior Skull
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The Studems and Young People's
shall count t
I ;roup will Intel as usual from
30 to the polls close
7 The rent
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by Prof. Henr G. Steller on the subject published in tl
of "The Profess -- • the Racketeer." All ! the elections
Ballots.
arc cordially wei
1. The !Alt,

S. Libby, D.D.S.

As smokers become more experienced, they demand
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder. Their mildness is just as much a feature as the beauty of their
package.
The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing
and curing make them milder still. Anti Chesterfields
contain just the right amount of Turkish—not too
much—carefully blended and cross-blended with ripe,
sweet Domestic tobaccos.
Chesterfields are milder. They taste better. That's
why "They Satisfy."
0.19a1. 1..era.trr A Mrtas Tos•cco Co.
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